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Representatives of projects honored in the
Inspiration Category at Human Act Prize 2023:
"We have more motivation to continue working
and contributing"
PHAM TRANG, 08�11 December 15, 2023
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Within the framework of the Human Act Prize 2023, there have been many
projects that have brought inspiration and strongly aroused the desire to
contribute one's part to society in each person's heart.

MC Vinh Phu: "The Human Act Prize 2023 journey and the award night have changed the way I do
my job" 

FAS Angel captain rushed into duty right after the Human Act Prize 2023 gala: "We need to make
more efforts after being honored" 

5 projects were honored in the Sustainability Project category of the Human Act Prize 2023 
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On the evening of December 11, at Hoan Kiem Lake Theater, Hanoi, the Human Act
Prize successfully organized a gala night awarding awards to individuals and
organizations that have made positive contributions to the cause. society through
prestigious community initiatives and projects, bringing long-term and sustainable
effects. The award is organized by Nhan Dan newspaper, with the participation of
the Ministry of Labor, War Invalids and Social Affairs, the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Environment, the Ministry of Science and Technology and the
coordination of the Joint Stock Company VCCorp has recently received very
positive support from the community.

From the 35 projects selected for the Final round, the Human Act Prize 2023
Community Action Awards Gala honored 28 best projects and ideas in 7 important
categories including: Idea Category for the community, Timely Projects, Promising
Projects, Enduring Projects, Inspirational Projects, Sustainable Projects, Human Act
Prize Category.

In particular, the Inspirational Project category was awarded to 5 initiatives by Mr.
Pham Tat Thang, Member of the Party Central Committee, Standing Deputy Head of
the Central Mass Mobilization Committee and Mr. Que Dinh Nguyen, Deputy
Editor-in-Chief of Nhan Dan Newspaper. Ants: LOAN Fund, Heart for Children
Program (Viettel Telecom in collaboration with Vietnamese Heart Fund - Vietnam
Television); FAS Angel Relief Team; SCI Salt Cancer Initiative and Raise Children
Project.

LOAN Foundation (LOAN Stiftung) was founded by female writer Isabelle Müller
from the desire to replace her Vietnamese biological mother - Loan's mother - to
send gratitude to her homeland by supporting education. The establishment of
LOAN fund has helped the most vulnerable children in Vietnam have a better life
and look forward to a better future.



100% of support cases are actually checked by the Fund and the impact on children
is monitored. In 7 years, the Fund has implemented 39 projects in 8 provinces and
cities. Nearly 5,000 Vietnamese children benefited from direct help, 23 orphans and
other children found sponsors in Germany.

At the award ceremony, female writer Isabelle Müller emotionally shared: "Being
here and receiving this award is a great honor for me today. This award has great
meaning not only to our foundation but also to our team of volunteers and families,
especially for the precious memories of Dau Thi Cuc's mother - the person after
whom the foundation is named.

How proud to be Vietnamese. We are also very happy that the Human Act Prize is
constantly spreading the message of sharing with children in difficult circumstances
not only in the Vietnamese community but also to the whole world."

Talking about future plans and intentions, the female writer said: "We will continue
with our current work. Little by little, we will set foot in many distant lands to bring
better educational opportunities to Vietnamese children.”

Heart for You is a humanitarian charity program implemented by Viettel Telecom in
collaboration with the Vietnamese Heart Foundation - Vietnam Television since
2008. This is one of the longest-term community projects in Vietnam. Vietnam.

Female writer Isabelle Müller



This is the first program implemented to call for support from the entire population,
to support free surgery for poor children with congenital heart disease under 16 years
old in Vietnam, support to improve medical capacity, and organize events. screening
activities for congenital heart disease for children. Each successful heart surgery
instills a thousand more hopes.

The FAS Angel relief team was founded by Mr. Pham Quoc Viet after his own
unfortunate accident. With a small initial number of members, up to now, FAS Angle
has up to 150 volunteer members who are assigned to work on roads where accidents
often occur every night to promptly help people.

Not only stopping in Hanoi, the team has continuously developed and replicated the
model to other provinces and cities across the country. To date, FAS Angel has
participated in providing first aid in more than 17,000 cases with more than 10,000
people saved and the rescue cost was 0 VND. In particular, the team also saved 12
people in the Khuong Ha mini apartment fire last year.

For Mr. Quoc Viet - FAS Angle captain, attending the Human Act Prize Gala night is
a great honor for himself as well as the FAS Angel relief team. He emotionally
shared:

“I wear my uniform wherever I go, it's my pride! The uniform shirt is easy to wear
and easy to coordinate with different types of outfits. I design it so that many people
can wear it, including men and women, young and old, regardless of appearance.
And they can be easily stowed in the trunk or pocket.



Because many incidents happen on the road, the shirt will help people around
identify first aiders in chaotic scenes, thereby helping to protect them as well as the
victim."

The SCI Salt Cancer Initiative was founded by "warrior" Thuy Muoi in 2020,
operating with a common purpose for the cancer patient community including active
support in terms of spirit, knowledge and treatment conditions. the most effective
way.

Even though she is gone, her legacy of the Salt Cancer Initiative still persists,
connecting nearly 30,000 patients, relatives, and people interested in cancer and
providing and updating accurate medical knowledge. latest for cancer patients,
creating opportunities for doctors and patients to connect, share as well as prepare
both knowledge and psychology for family members.

At the gala night, Nguyen Hien Mi (SCI president) could not hide his joy and honor:
"This is an extremely meaningful award not only for me personally but also for
everyone in the group up to now. And the award also proves that, even if Ms. Thuy
passes away, the fire she left behind will continue to be preserved forever. Not only
is it an award, but it is also timely recognition and a source of motivation for those
who have been and will continue on their journey with the community."

Along with that, Ms. Hien Mi expressed her surprise about the careful preparation
and investment process in all aspects of the Organizing Committee as well as the

Ms. Nguyen Hien Mi
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Human Act Prize implementation team for each category, organization and project.
“The award evaluated fairly, accurately and transparently informed the community
about the projects.” - Ms. Mi's sharing is also what the award always wants to aim
for.

Here, she also shared SCI's future activities: "SCI's activities have been held in many
provinces and cities nationwide. The following year SCI attended the world's largest
cancer conference. I hope to be able to bring the stories of cancer patients as well as
the cancer patient community in Vietnam to and inspire more people around the
world.”

The Nurturing Children Project was launched by Hoang Hoa Trung in 2014 to
become a volunteer project with the ability to unleash the enormous power of the
community, and is also the project with the largest scale of implementation to date.

To date, the project has built an operating platform for 60,000 adoptive parents
across the country, adopting 95,000 highland children. There are also 450 public
works, an average of 15-20 schools built each year as well as many other necessary
facilities provided to schools.

Talking about the feelings when being present at the Gala night of the awards
ceremony, as one of the projects that is highly appreciated and has the potential to
win awards, Mr. Hoang Hoa Trung said, the happiest feeling is still when meeting
brothers who have been together for many years through volunteer activities as well
as those who have good and new projects - "That's what I want most when coming to
today's gala night."

Lau Nguyen Huong Giang - a member of the Nurturing Children project could not
hide his joy and nervousness when receiving the Human Act Prize: "After this event,
we have more joy and motivation to continue working." and contribute more to the
community, building an increasingly professional Raising Children ecosystem and
contributing more to society. In the meantime, we continue to promote projects
related to sustainable education such as the project of providing laptops for ethnic
minority students; Computer room projects, school construction, boarding house
construction... We hope to receive support from the community."



Sharing her impressions of the first Human Act Prize, Ms. Huong Giang shared:
"The award's organization process is very professional, leaving a big mark in the
community of volunteer organizations and also leaving a lasting impression on the
community." The impression is that Vietnam not only develops individuals
individually, but also individuals contribute to the development of society."

The Human Act Prize Gala Night is a gathering place for outstanding
CSR and sustainable development initiatives in 2023 from large
domestic businesses and organizations such as TH Group, Military Bank
(MB), Joint Stock Commercial Bank Investment and Development of
Vietnam (BIDV), Vietnam Dairy Products Joint Stock Company
Vinamilk...

The Gala night also received companionship and encouragement from
large domestic corporations such as Bac A Commercial Joint Stock
Bank, Vietnam Petroleum Group (Petrolimex), Vietnam Joint Stock
Commercial Bank for Industry and Trade (VietinBank)...

"Human Act Prize" is organized by Nhan Dan Newspaper, with the
participation of the Ministry of Labor, War Invalids and Social Affairs,
the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, the Ministry of
Science and Technology, along with the organizational coordination of
VCCorp Joint Stock Company and sponsor Bac A Bank Diamond. The
award aims to honor individuals and organizations that have made
positive contributions to society through prestigious community
initiatives and projects, bringing long-term and sustainable effects.

Không chỉ tôn vinh và lan tỏa, Giải thưởng Hành động vì cộng đồng -
Human Act Prize còn ra đời với mục tiêu đồng hành, định hướng và kết
nối mọi cá nhân và tập thể đã, đang và sẽ mang trên vai trách nhiệm vì
cộng đồng trong hành trình của họ.

Trong khuôn khổ vòng chung kết của Giải thưởng, Triển lãm Hành động
vì cộng đồng 2023 sẽ được diễn ra từ ngày 24/11 - 3/12 Tại Văn Miếu
Quốc Tử Giám - Hà Nội, và Gala trao giải sẽ được diễn ra vào 11/12 tại
Nhà hát Hồ Gươm - Hà Nội.

Rất mong nhận được sự quan tâm và ủng hộ của cộng đồng!

Website chính thức: https://humanactprize.org

Fanpage: https://www.facebook.com/HumanActPrize


